Forstow Farm Price Support

Farm Groups Serve Michigan Smorgasbord to Press Asm

B.J. Keating, executive secretary of the Michigan Farm Bureau, announced at Lansing the results of the 1946 campaign to raise funds for the Michigan Farm Bureau Foundation. The $2,300,000 paid to him in interest bearing the purchases of Farm Bureau co-operative feeds and services is now working on the Farm Group program to make the entire farm community a cooperative one.

The Farm Bureau announced that there is an advisory committee of life members at Midland and Adair counties, Indiana Bureau for your help in giving forward to provide the best of services to farmers.

In postwar Farm Price Support, the Department of Agriculture has made some recommendations to Congress. The Farm Bureau announces with representatives of Farm Bureau services is now working on the program to make the entire Farm Bureau a co-operative feed manufacturing and distribution service.

That’s where conviction comes in. Farmers have made the Farm Bureau feed manufacturing and distributing service. Where they have a half year of interest on the stock (called Aug. 31, 1946) and patronage dividend distribution to stockholders in late December.

Brody Announces for Agriculture

F.B. MILLING Co.

FARMGROUPS

FARMERS, PATRONS AND (2) TO GIVE FARMER PATRONS AROUND EACH DEALER TO ENHANCE THEIR UNDERSTANDING OF THE FARM GROUP'S ROLE IN SUPPORTING THE FARM COMMUNITY.

U.S. FARMERS HAVE HELD AT MCDONALD AND Adair counties, Indiana Bureau for new stock at their option as follows:

- $2,300,000 paid to him in interest bearing the purchases of Farm Bureau co-operative feeds and services.
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Community Farm Bureau activities
By Mrs. Margaret Gates
Armstrong, Mission and Alpena
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Farm Bureau Annual State-wide Radio Broadcast

Look Neighbors!

Farm Bureau

PETROLEUM SALE

"Why Not See Your Local Co-op or Farm Bureau Dealer Now"

Take Advantage of the Savings!

Actual Tests Show Value Of

Bureau Premium Motor Oil

Here's a double purpose motor oil that cleans as it lubricates in the result of two years' research, engine testing and rigid field tests.

Top quality serviceable motor oil reinvigorated with chemical dispersants to meet the qualifications of present day motors. It stands up better under heavy loads, high temperatures and severe friction.

Buy a year's supply of "Bureau Premium" for your auto, truck or tractor. Take advantage of this CO-OP SAVINGS.

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC.

Feed Department
221 N. Cedar St., Lansing, Mich.

MILEMMAKES PRDUCWMore at Low Cost

To make money you need good produce when there's a demand for a product. You need salesmanship and customer service when selling for profit. We recognize that your problem is to get a market for your produce. We understand that you need help in getting paid for it.

The Farm Bureau Annual State-wide Radio Broadcast is an opportunity to make CO-OP SAVINGS and get CO-OP QUALITY. Stock up on these items. The Farm Bureau Annual State-wide Radio Broadcast is a valuable tool for your farm business.

USE NEW CO-OP PLUGS

Now is the time to get your tractor in shape for the heavy spring work that is coming soon.

The savings in gasoline and tire wear you will pay for a new set in a short time. Recent tests have proven there are no better plugs built than CO-OP. BUY A NEW SET TODAY.
The Future for Farm Cooperatives

Background Material for Discussion this Month by Our Community Farm Bureau Discussion Groups

JAMES E. BUSHNELL, Research and Education

Many small growers, hardware dealers, druggists and others have purchased their goods co-operatively for years. This has provided an opportunity for them to reduce the initial cost of merchandise. Very few farm organizations are large enough to warrant wholesale purchases. The individual farmer is having difficulty purchasing farm supplies at prices conducive to good economy. Nor is he individually in a position to market his products except at wholesale prices. No industrial organization could continue to operate under a plan whereby they would purchase at retail prices and sell at wholesale prices.

Farmers are discovering that considerable advantages can be obtained by co-operating. Many organizations have been established to handle the supplies of the country which can be bought at wholesale prices. The individual farmer needs a group to market his products except at wholesale prices. About 80 per cent of the farmers have organized to handle the supplies of the country which can be bought at wholesale prices. The individual farmer needs a group to market his products except at wholesale prices...

Michigan Farm News

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1947

FARM BUREAU, a voluntary organization, directed to improving the economic and social status of rural America, is an important and growing factor in the nation's farm program. It is an organization of farmers and farm women who work together for the benefit of the entire community. Its goals are to improve the rural way of life, to promote agricultural progress and development, and to strengthen the farm community. Farm Bureau is an essential part of the American farm and rural community.
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